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Firstly we would like to welcome any new players and parents who have 

started out there tennis journey this term. We hope you have had a great 

term and found a new sport for life along with some new friends.  It sure 

was a scorcher at the start of term so well done to all the players, parents 

and coaches for pushing through the heat :)   

Player pathway and groups for next term. 

If you feel your child is ready to move up to the 

next level or into an advanced squad please come 

and speak with one of the coaches and we can ad-

vise if it is the right time to move.  

Players moving into advanced squads or moving up 

a ball colour should be able to serve consistently 

from the baseline and rally from the baseline.  

Please don’t hesitate to ask and we will advise 

what the next best step would be.  

Easter Holiday clinics-  

When– 2nd-5th April and 9th—12th April  

Time— 8.30 am -12pm  

Who– All players aged 4-12.  

What's involved? We start the morning off with a group warm up game. We then 

split players into appropriate groups and focus on a particular shot for the first part 

of the morning followed by a quick break. The second part of the morning is when 

we introduce the multi-sport which vary from soccer, footy, basketball, cricket and 

volleyball. Players will rotate round the different sports followed by morning tea. 

Then we finish off the morning with some match play and games :)  

https://www.classhub.com.au/provider/instyle?period=0ed81f82-fe9d-4339-8fe8-

b3e95fd22da7 



Weather policy (not wet weather) 

It is important to us that you have every oppor-

tunity to get your 8 classes in that you have paid 

for, however this must be done within the cur-

rent school term. If a class is missed due to sick-

ness, holiday etc, then please come to a makeup 

class within the same school term. Please let us 

know which class this may be so we can make 

sure we have enough coaches. However fees or 

classes cannot be transferred across terms unless 

special circumstances arise. If we have had to 

cancel then a make-up session will be added at 

the end of term. Thank you for your understand-

ing.  

Hot Shots Competition Results 

Our end of term Hot shots comp was held on Friday 15th April. We had a fantastic 
turn out with lots of familiar players returning and lots of first timers.  

Congratulations to those players who won and came runner up but also to all the 
players who took part and played some great tennis :)  

Players from red, orange and green battled it out in a round robin format.  

The winners from each age group were-  

Red Group A winner—William Qi and runner up Izaac Milburn.  

Red group B Winner– Mae Knox and Runner up Jacob crow. 

Orange Group A winner—Kealan Threadgold and runner up Cole Millar. 

Orange group B winner– Sam Bowes and runner up Katherine Fairley. 

Green Group A winner—Bonnie McNaught and runner up Pauline Yang. 

Green Group B winner–  Ayush Dabasia and runner up Megan Nicol  


